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Licence No: 49D/OFF/50/2022 
 
PURSUANT to the Sale and Supply of Alcohol Act 2012, Provinus Limited (the licensee) is authorised to sell 
and supply alcohol from the premises situated at 85 Ludlam Street, Seatoun, Wellington, and known as Pond 
Paddock Vineyard, to any person for consumption off the premises.  
 
Section 40 of the Act applies to this licence. The licensee is authorised to sell alcohol from (but not on) the 
premises and deliver it somewhere else. 
 
CONDITIONS 
 
The licence is subject to the following conditions: 
1. Alcohol may be sold from the premises at any time on any day, and delivered somewhere else for 

consumption off the premises. 
2. No alcohol is to be delivered from the premises on Good Friday, Easter Sunday or Christmas Day or before 

1.00 pm on Anzac Day. 
3. No alcohol is to be delivered to the buyer (or to any other person on the buyer’s behalf) at any time between 

11:00pm and 6:00am the following day, on any day of the week. 
4. There must be a certificated manager properly appointed to the business by the licensee. 
5. The licensee must follow the procedures set out in Regulation 14 of the Sale and Supply of Alcohol 

Regulations 2013 to ensure that neither the purchaser nor the person to whom alcohol is delivered is a minor. 
6. The licensee must state the licensee’s name, licence number and date the licence expires: 

a. on every receipt issued for alcohol sold remotely; 
b. in every catalogue, if alcohol is sold by remote sale using catalogues; 
c. on the internet site, if alcohol is sold by remote sale using an internet site; 
d. if alcohol is sold by remote sale using an internet site, the site must also display either a legible image 

of the licence, or a clearly identified link to such an image. 
 
The premises are as set out on the plan submitted with the application and attached as Appendix 1.  
 

Subject to the requirements of the Act relating to the payment of fees, and to the provisions of the Act 
relating to the renewal, suspension and cancellation of licences, this licence expires on:  

24 December 2024 
This licence replaces licence number 49D/OFF/276/2020 issued by the Wellington District Licensing Committee 

 
Dated at Wellington, 30 March 2022 

 
 
J Austin 
Secretary District Licensing Committee 
Wellington City Council 
 
SR No: 475118 
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